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QUICK NEWS

Chatham United Leadership
by Chatham United Board

The CU Board would like to thank Phil
Kagan for his leadership of the Club the
past several years. Phil spent countless
hours managing all aspects of Chatham
United’s operations and the Board is
especially appreciative of his efforts.
Jesse Tracey is taking over as President
of the Club for the upcoming season.
Jesse has four children (Colin, U11 Colts,
Aidan, U9 Ambush, Lauren, incoming U8
TDP and Landon, age 4). Jesse is the
Parent Manager of the Ambush and has
been on the Board for almost two years.
Matt Zukowsky is the Club’s VicePresident. He has two children (Lexi, U9
Matrix and Andrew, incoming U8 TDP).
He is the Parent Manager of the Matrix
and has been on the Board for almost
two years.
Board
Additional Board members for the
upcoming year include Janet Christie,
Secretary; John Kiernan, Treasurer; Chris
Welburn, Membership and Joe Luzi,
Community Relations.

Advisory Committee
Chatham United is pleased to announce
that Chris Mazurkiewicz, Chatham High
School Girls Varsity Soccer Head Coach
and Mark Maka, Chatham High School
Boys Varsity Soccer Head Coach have
joined the Club as strategic
advisors. They will provide their
expertise to the Board on new initiatives
and the overall structure of the Club.
U8 Technical Development Program
The Board has also updated our U8
Academy program. We are excited about
the program and believe it will be our best
yet. See page 2 for important information.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PRESIDENT
Jesse Tracey
jesse.tracey@hotmail.com
VICE-PRESIDENT
Matt Zukowsky
soccer@zukomail.com

Chatham High School Coaches
Running Summer Camp
The CHS High School coaches are running a
summer camp at CMS July 21-25 from 9am -1pm
th th
for children entering 4 -9 grade. See attached
brochure at the end of this newsletter.

Travel Program Survey Results
We have summarized the results of our spring
parent survey. The survey was sent to a parent of
all U9 through U13 travel team players. We
received a response rate of a little less than 50%.
We value your feedback and would like to see
increased participation in future years as we use
this survey process to track our progress and
make changes to the Club. See the results of the
survey attached to this newsletter.

Concussion Resources
We have added a Concussion Resource section to
our website including fact sheets, links to the CDC
and a free app to download for your phone. These
are great resources for coaches and parents to
help remember the symptoms during a hectic
game!
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New U8 Technical
Development Program
Chatham United is pleased to announce
our U8 Technical Development Program
(TDP) for 2014-2015. Maestro Soccer
will be our partner in running the
program. The program is similar to the
Academy program that we have run the
last several years with some key
differences. The Board believes we have
put together our best ever U8
experience.







What is staying the same?










Fall: Two weekday practices and
one weekend gameday – 10 weeks
total
Spring: One weekday practice and
one weekday gameday – 10 weeks
total
High quality trainers with
experience in running similar
programs
Small-sided scrimmage play to
ensure maximum touches on the
ball
No tryouts

What is changing?



Price lowered to $550 (12%
reduction)
Participation in 5v5 festivals with






another town(s)
Participation in spring 8v8 games
(“partnership” with Somerset Hills)
Focus on individual development
rather than “developing a team”
Players will be exposed to all
trainers in the Technical
Development Program
Teams will not be formed – players
will rotate teams during the season
providing the opportunity to
develop through playing with
different children
End of season Technical Challenges
to measure player’s level of
technique
End of season individual player
written evaluation and feedback
Will run outdoors on Chatham fields

Why the change?






Maestro Soccer is a training
organization that is committed to
partnering and fostering the growth
and development of a communitybased soccer club
At the U8 level the Board feels the
emphasis needs to be on individual
skills and technical development
rather than “developing a team”
Provides for more inter-town game
play to better
prepare players for
U9 travel soccer
 Brings U8 back
to Chatham making
it easier for parents
and children
 Brings play back
outdoors exposing
the players to the
elements they face
in real games
 Lower overall
cost

TDP Phases (per season)
1.

10 Week Training Curriculum

The training curriculum covers all
aspects of fundamental technical
components, delivered in a way that
progressively challenges the players
through added pressure situations. The
use of game-like conditions turns the
technique into a skill that can be
reproduced in different situations. All
curriculum activities allow for
differentiation in order to make them
more or less challenging, depending on
the ability level of the player.
2. End of Season Technical Challenges
At the end of the season, each player
“competes” in a series of fun, technical
skill challenges designed to test their
technique.
3. End of Season Evaluation & Feedback
Each player receives a detailed written
evaluation that contains both qualitative
and quantitative performance feedback.
The “report card” will highlight strength
areas and areas for improvement and
grade the players on a meaningful
achievement scale.
Registration
Registration is ongoing on our website
through June 30, 2014. Please spread
the word among friends and family.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
See our website at
http://chathamunited.org.grupo.la
EMAIL

chatham.united.u8@gmail.com
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Did you Know?

Look out for…

Book Donation

Spirit Wear!

Chatham United has donated the first book
in The Wild Soccer Bunch series to the MAS,
WAS, SBS and LAS libraries for the
enjoyment of the community.

As you order new uniforms for the fall there
are also great opportunities for SpiritWear.

Small-sided Soccer for U11
Morris County Youth Soccer Association is
moving to small-sided 8v8 games for U11 in
the fall. Small-sided games are far more
beneficial at younger ages as the players
touch the ball twice as much and goalies
make 2-4 times as many saves. This change
is in line with the recommendations of US
and NJ Youth Soccer. See “Why Small Sided
Games?” attached for more information.

CU World Cup Bracket Contest
The CU World Cup Bracket Contest is
underway! Check our website for details and
to track progress. Prizes will be awarded to
our first, second and third place winners
($250 in Red Bulls tickets, $150 Kicks N Sticks
gift certificate and $100 of Chatham United
Spirit Wear)!

Hoodie Giveaway Winners!
Congratulations to the four winners of our
Chatham United Hoodie Giveaway (Dennis
Mojares, Heather Robb, Lisa Kaplan, and
Kelly Loufbourrow) Thanks to Claire Smith
(Trainer, U12Girls Lynx and Liberty) at Kickz
UK for the sweatshirts!!

Roman, U9 Force, helps unfurl the
American flag at CU Day during the
Red Bulls game over Memorial Day
Weekend

FOR MORE INFORMATION
See our website at
http://chathamunited.org.grupo.la
See our facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/chathamunitedsoccer
EMAIL

chathamunitedreg@gmail.com

“As a kid you need to
touch the ball as much as
you can. You should
always be with the ball.
You should have a feeling
that wherever the ball is,
you can do anything with
it. No matter where it is,
where it is on your body,
how it’s spinning, how it’s
coming at you, the speed
it’s coming at you,
anything. You can learn
the tactical side of the
game later. It’s amazing

to me that people put so
much emphasis on trying
to be tactical and worry
about winning when it
doesn’t matter when
you’re 12 years old. We’re
going to have big, strong,
fast players. We’re
Americans, we’re
athletes. But if we never
learn at an early age to be
good on the ball, then it’s
just useless.”
-Landon Donovan

FAST FACTS

100%
Increase in player one-on-one situations
in 8v8 compared to 11v11

14%/34%
Amount of time the ball is not in play in
8v8 compared to 11v11

14
Age at which many European countries
begin playing 11v11
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Congratulations to our graduating class!
The Cobras, Cheetahs and Tigers finished their careers with CU this spring. We would like to recognize the coaches and players and thank
them for their support of Chatham United throughout their time with the Club. We wish all of them the best in the future!

Cobras

Cheetahs

Tigers

Trainer

Trainer

Trainer

David Byrne, Maestro

John Williams, USA

Joel White, USA

Parent Manager

Parent Manager

Parent Manager

Brendan O’Brien

Joe Luzi

Ed Leskauskas

Assistant Parent Managers

Players

Players

Heidi Harting

Emily Archer

Jill Weber

Madeleine Blanchard
Samantha Comito

Players

Patricia Glenn
Sarah Hartnett
Juliana Hobbis
Kate Leighton
Olivia Leroy
Virginia Leskauskas
Melissa Paisis
Caitlin Barnett

Kimberly Pelonquin

Cate Benitez

Isabel Sangimino

Jack Burns

Molly Brown

Katie Suter

Aidan Carney

Emily Como

Jojo Vaccaro

Nathanael Erickson

Erin Cronin

Teresa White

Brian Guimond

Anne Donohue

Ian Higgins

Paige Guenther

Anand Kenney

Tessa Luzi

Hudson Lee

Caroline Mahoney

Sebastian Lopez

Madeline Mudrick

Tyler Lowe

Alaina Parisella

Robert Novak

Kaitlyn Piechnik

Samuel O’Brien

Julia Shehadi

Nicholas Pizzi

Claire Terry

Bo Raadam

Nicole Willis

Samuel Rea

Emilie de Keyzer

Harrison Shi
Thomas Walsh
Richard Warren
Jack Weber
Samuel Zeliff
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Chatham United
Parent Survey – Spring 2014
June 2014

Survey Responses

Surveys Sent

Surveys Completed

Percent Complete

Total

348

153

44%

Boys

172

81

47%

Girls

176

72

41%

U9

98

47

48%

U10

89

38

43%

U11

61

24

39%

U12

58

29

50%

U13

42

15

36%
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Questions
1. Did your team’s Trainer provide positive encouragement and motivation during practices and games?
2. Did your team’s Trainer communicate well with players and, when appropriate, parents?
3. Did your team’s Trainer demonstrate a thorough understanding of skills and game tactics?
4. Did your team’s Trainer Conduct productive practices & games?
5. Did your team’s Trainer organize practices & games well?
6. Did your team’s Trainer effectively develop your child’s, understanding and love of the game?
7. Would you recommend your team’s Trainer for next year?
8. Did your team’s Parent Manager create a positive environment for the players?
9. Did your team’s Parent Manager communicate well with parents?
10. Did your team’s Parent Manager ensure players received appropriate playing time?
11. Did your team’s Parent Manager organize practices & games well?
12. Did your team’s Parent Manager provide sufficient practices, games & tournament opportunities?
13. Understanding that it is often difficult to manage game schedules with the league and obtaining field
space, did your team’s Parent Manager properly recognize commitments to spring sports (baseball,
lacrosse, softball) and try to accommodate the game schedule to the extent possible?
14. Would you recommend your team’s Parent Manager for next year?
Chatham United • Parent Survey – Spring 2014
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Overall Summary
 Strongly Agree/Agree = 83% of all responses (87% last year)
 Neutral/Disagree/Strongly Disagree = 17% of all responses (13% last year)
 Trainer back next year – Yes = 84% of all responses (88% last year)
 Parent Manager back next year – Yes = 86% of all responses (86% last year)
 New Fall only teams had highest dissatisfaction which was the reason for the
overall decline in satisfaction from the prior year

Chatham United • Parent Survey – Spring 2014
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Detailed Questions related to Trainers
Higher scores

Slightly lower scores

 Understanding of tactics

 Communication

Detailed Questions related to Parent Managers
Higher scores

Slightly lower scores

 Communication

 Appropriate playing time

 Understanding of spring
commitments

Chatham United • Parent Survey – Spring 2014
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Themes from Overall Comments
 Playing decisions should be with trainer

 Trainer presence at games
 Fair playing time
 Rotation of positions at younger ages
 Player commitment
 More practices and tournaments

Chatham United • Parent Survey – Spring 2014
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PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Registration Information

NEXT
GENERATION
SOCCER
CAMPS

To reserve your spot,
mail the registration
form and a $100 nonrefundable deposit to:
Next Generation Soccer Camps, LLC
156 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 304
Rutherford, NJ 07070

2014 Summer Programs

All registrants will receive a
confirmation email with a required
medical form that must be returned
on the first day of camp.

Contact Us
Next Generation Soccer Camps, LLC
156 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 304
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Nextgenerationsoccercamps@gmail.com

Next Generation Soccer Camps, LLC
156 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 304
Rutherford, NJ 07070

All campers will
receive a free camp
t-shirt!

T-Shirt Size: YM YL AS AM AL
Gender:

Male

AXL

Female

Player’s name: ___________________________
Address: ________________________________

City: ______________________ State: _____
Zip: ___________
Phone:_________________________________
Age: _______ Grade (Fall 2014): ________
Email: __________________________________
Parent’s name(s):
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Emergency Phone Number:
_______________________________________
Physician's Name:
_______________________________________
Allergies:
_______________________________________
Please list any other important medical information:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Next Generation Soccer Camps, LLC
Medical and Liability Release Form
I, _________________________, the
parent/guardian of
___________________________,
understand the risk involved participating
in strenuous activity like soccer and certify
that my child is in excellent health. I hereby
grant permission for my child to participate
in the camps run by Next Generation
Soccer Camps, LLC. I acknowledge the
possibility of injuries occurring from
participation in camp activities. I agree to
waive claims for damages and/or bills
incurred because of accidents or injuries to
my child as a result of his or her
participation in camp activities. I hereby
waive, release and hold harmless all
employees and representatives of Next
Generation Soccer Camps, LLC from all
liability for any injuries and illnesses
suffered while participating in the camps
run by Next Generation Soccer Camps,
LLC. It is also understood that Next
Generation Soccer Camps, LLC will not be
responsible for any lost, damaged, or
stolen property. I hereby give permission
for my child to participate in all camp
activities. In case of emergency, I grant
permission for my child to receive
emergency treatment.

Print Name:
__________________________
Signature:
__________________________
Date: _____________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cut Here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Next Generation Soccer Camps, LLC
Camp Registration Form

Next Generation Soccer Camps
Camp Director
Mark Maka, Head Coach,
Chatham High School Varsity Boys

email:
nextgenerationsoccercamps@gmail.com

Camp Staff
Chris Mazurkiewicz, Head Coach
Chatham High School Varsity Girls
2014 Camp Dates
Youth Week Camp
(for boys and girls entering grades 4-9)
Dates: July 21– July 25
(Time: 9am—1pm
Cost: $200
Camp Location: Haas Field
Chatham Middle School
480 Main Street, Chatham
In case of inclement weather conditions, Next
Generation Soccer Camps, LLC reserves the right to
cancel all activities. The Camp will not provide a
refund or credit for lost days.
The camps at Chatham Middle School‘s Haas Field
are not under the auspices of the School District of
the Chathams.
Participation in the camp is not required for
participation in Chatham district sports.

Maestro Soccer Summer Camps!
Maestro Soccer will hold 4 weeks of summer camp in the Somerset/Morris County area for players
to increase their skills and understanding of the game. There are day, extended day and overnight
camp options at 2 great locations for players serious about improving their game!
Gill Saint Bernard’s School, Saint Bernard’s Road, Gladstone NJ
Weeks of June 23-27 & July 14-18, 9am-12pm or 9am-3pm
In the rolling hills of Peapack-Gladstone, the school is a perfect setting for a fun and intensive
soccer camp. With top notch Maestro training, 3 great soccer fields, indoor gym, swimming pool
and excellent buffet-style lunches, these camps provide first class experiences on and off the field.
Fellowship Deaconry, Valley Road, Basking Ridge NJ
Weeks of August 17-21 & August 24-28, 9am-8pm or Overnight
The hugely successful Maestro Overnight camp returns for 2 weeks in 2014. Players train and stay in
a “retreat style” setting – camp involves 3 field sessions a day (SAQ/technical, tactical and coached
scrimmages) and many off the field bonding activities, such as mini golf, swimming, movie night,
etc. Overnight campers are served 3 meals a day (extended day 2 meals). The best way to prepare
for the fall season!
Team Discount! Teams that bring 10 players receive an additional discount!
Contact Jim@maestrosoccer.com for details.
Register online today at www.maestrosoccer.com/register-now. Full listing of camps available
at www.maestrosoccer.com

Full 360 Soccer Analysis on Camps!
Maestro Soccer have teamed up with Full 360 to provide video analysis and feedback during all 4 weeks of these camps!
Players will be filmed during practices and scrimmages and shown video of their performance and provided with
analysis and breakdown of their game, to provide unique feedback.

United Soccer Academy (USA), part of the USA Sport Group, is delighted to be involved with Chatham
United SC for another calendar year. Along with our involvement with Chatham Recreation
Department, USA has been involved in teaching this great game though team training, camps,
specialist programs, and our regionally renowned pre-school squirts programs for over 25 years to
Chatham residents!
We are really excited to bring our Summer Camps for 2014 to you: Chatham Camps
Register NOW to avoid disappointment!
All of programs, for 3 – 18 year olds, are detailed in full at www.unitedsocceracademy.com. Simply
search for classes, by entering your Chatham zip code.
Here’s to a great 2014 on the soccer fields of Chatham and beyond!

Justin Marriott
Owner, USA Soccer

FUTEBOL DE SALAO
8 Week program - $135
Age 7-12 years
July 3 - August 21, 2014
Time 4.30-5.45pm
Location Loantaka Park, Kitchell Road,
Morristown
Full details and registration available online at
www.kickzsocceruk.com

KICKZ FUTEBOL DE SALAO - OVERVIEW
Kickz Soccer UK is proud to announce our affiliation with Futebol De Salao this spring. We
are the only organization in New Jersey to have this affiliation with the national governing
body.

FDS
PARTNERS

Futebol De Salao is the original and most beneficial form of Brazilian Soccer for young players and will finally be introduced to clubs, teams and individuals in Northern New Jersey by
Kickz UK.
This program has been designed to challenge young people and to instill in them the sense
that there should be no limits on their ambition. With hard work and practice, anything is
possible.
Each level of the program is designed to last 8 weeks. This time frame is ideal to develop
and master the skills introduced in each level. All players must start at the very beginning in
order to advance on to further levels. Each week, players will be emailed a ‘skill of the
week’ for your child to practice at home!
Guaranteed to improve your child’s skill level!

Bayley Ellard Field, Madison
Open to boys and girls
Time 4:00-7:00pm
Cost $30
http://www.kickzsocceruk.com/clinic3v3.html

3v3 Soccer Challenge, Ages 6-7
Monday, July 7, 2014.
3v3 Soccer Challenge, Ages 8-9
Tuesday, July 8, 2014
3v3 Soccer Challenge, Ages 10-12 Wednesday, July 9, 2014
Kickz 3-v-3 Soccer Challenges are fun events that offer players the chance to have tons of touches on the ball. The
play is fast and open, encouraging creativity and individual skills, while also offering a competitive, team- oriented
format.
This is soccer the way kids love to play it, fast and fun. No goalies, lots of goals!
Players can sign up as individuals and will be placed onto teams appropriate for his or her ability, or you can contact
us to indicate other players with whom you would like to be placed on a team.
Kickz also offer a variety of summer camps for all ages and abilities, for full camp details please visit our web site
www.kickzsocceruk.com - find us on facebook and Instagram - Telephone 973-738-0800

Why Small-Sided Games?
US Youth Soccer has thought long and hard about the answer to the
question, "Why Small-Sided Games?"
What does "Small-Sided Games" mean? These are soccer games with
fewer players competing on a smaller sized field. These are fun games that involve the
players more because fewer players are sharing one ball.
All ages can play "Small Sided Games", but it has a definite developmental impact on our
younger soccer players. US Youth Soccer recommendations for "number of players" at
the various age groups are as follows:
U6 | 3 against 3 no goal keepers
U8 | 4 against 4 no goal keepers
U10 | 6 against 6 with goal keepers
U12 | 8 against 8 with goal keepers
U13+ | 11 against 11 with goal keepers
Here are some of the reasons why we believe, as soccer coaches, administrators and
parents must guarantee that our young soccer players play small-sided games:

1. Because we want our young soccer players to touch the soccer ball more often and become
more skillful with it! (Individual technical development)
2. Because we want our young soccer players to make more, less-complicated decisions
during the game! (Tactical development)
3. Because we want our young soccer players to be more physically efficient in the field space
they are playing in! (Reduced field size)
4. Because we want our young soccer players to have more individual teaching time with the
coach! Fewer players on the field and fewer players on the team will guarantee this! (Need to
feel worthy and need to feel important)
5. Because we want our young soccer players to have more, involved playing time in the
game! (More opportunity to solve problems that only the game presents)
6. Because we want our young soccer players to have more opportunity to play on both sides
of the ball! (More exposure to attacking and defending situations)
7. Because we want our young soccer players to have more opportunities to score goals!
(Pure excitement)
8. Because we want to include children of all temperaments, assertive to shy, to have more
opportunities to interact with others and the game! (Socialization)
These are the reasons why we adults must foster "Small-Sided Games" in our youth
soccer programs. The "Small-Sided" environment is a developmentally appropriate
environment for our young soccer players. It’s a FUN environment that focuses on the
young soccer player.
It just makes sense doesn’t it?

